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Ad - Continue reading below the ad - Continue reading below the ad - Continue reading under Getty Images Obviously tv actors, hosts and news anchors make good money- but you may be surprised to learn how much. Your favorite TV personalities make pretty pretty crown to appear on the screens week after week, according to newly
released data from Variety. With A-list movie actors heading to the small screen in droves and some of our favorite TV veterans making big comebacks for reboots, networking and streaming services paying top dollar. In addition, the popularity of shows like The Big Bang Theory and Game of Thrones has earned some previously
unknown actors great journeys. Check out the 10 best-paid actors, personalities and hosts from your favorite shows, dramas, reality shows and other shows. Comedy (per episode) Getty Images Jim Parsons, The Big Bang Theory: $900,000 Kaley Cuoco, The Big Bang Theory: $900,000 Simon Helberg, The Big Bang Theory: $900,000
Johnny Galecki, The Big Bang Theory: $900,000 Kunal Nayyar, The Big Bang Theory: $900,000 Dwayne Johnson, Ballers: $650,000 Mayim Bialik, The Big Bang Theory: $500,000 Julie Bowen, Modern Family: $500,000 Ty Burrell, Modern Family: $500,000 Jesse Tyler Ferguson, Modern Family: $500,000 Drama (per episode) Getty
Images Robert De Niro, Untitled Amazon Project: $775,000 Harmon, NCIS: $525,000 Peter Dinklage, Game of Thrones: $500,000 Lena Headey, Game of Thrones: $50 .000 Kit Harington, Game of Thrones: $500,000 Emilia Clarke, Game of Thrones: $500,000 Nikolaj Coster-Waldau, Game of Thrones: $500,000 Kevin Costner,
Yellowstone: $500,000 Kevin Spacey, House of Cards : $500,000 Claire Danes, Homeland: $450,000 Reality/News/Hosts (Annual Salary) Getty Images Ellen DeGeneres, Ellen: $50 million Judy Sheindlin, Judge Judy: $47 million Matt Lauer, Today: $25 million Katy Perry, American Idol: $25 million Kelly Ripa, Live With Kelly & Ryan: $22
million Megyn Kelly, NBC News: $18 million Robin Roberts, Good Morning America: $18 million Jimmy Fallon, The Tonight Show: $16 million Jimmy Kimmel, Jimmy Kimmel Live: $15 million Stephen Colbert, The Late Show: $15 million (h/t Variety) Join us at our Country Living Fairs, held in Nashville, Rhinebeck, Columbus and Atlanta,
where you'll find 200+ vendors, cooking and craft demonstrations, and big eats. Visit stellashows.com to buy tickets in advance. This content is created and maintained by a third party and imported into this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io
Skip Navigation! Here's how much NFL Cheerleaders do I keep a box of tissues by the couch. It's a necessary precaution because I cry on almost everything on the TV screen. A reunion, of some kind — on the news, a talk show, in a movie — I'm in floods. An ad that involves cute old man? Gone. I've even been known to wipe my eyes a
Maury Show makeover. But the biggest offenders, the TV moments that really make me cry are the ones that come from my favorite TV series, whose characters I get to know; signs that often - spoiler alert - die. Shows that I shouldn't be allowed to watch but can't resist, like The West Wing (R.I.P) - a series that brought me to tears almost
every episode. I've always been like that. I'm a cryer. A soft one. Sensitive. Call it what you want, I've been in touch with my feelings from a young age. My mom forbade me to look at Animal Hospital when I was 10. And when I was 15? She came home to find me so hysterical that she thought someone was dead. They wore – on ER.
There have been many TV scenes that have reduced me to tears - episodes that have left me so confused that I couldn't imagine laughing again. Going forward, the episodes that catch in my throat and still make me cry my eyes out 16 years later. Warning: There are plenty of spoilers ahead. If you still haven't got around watching The
Wire, now may be the time to do it. Courtesy 1 Brooklyn 99 - Halloween Choosing just one of Brooklyn's 99's Halloween episodes is an almost impossible task, but when it comes down to it, the sitcom's annual tradition really owes itself to the very first-Season 1's Halloween. It's not just that the episode itself is inventive and funny, it's that
the effort to prove who is The Ultimate Detective/Genius is so effective that it spun off one of the greatest running gags in the show's history. See now 2 Friends - The One with the Halloween Party The aptly named The One with the Halloween Party came in the eighth season of Friends. With Chandler as a pink rabbit, Ross as Spud-nik,
Rachel's fault with trick-or-treaters, Phoebe's evil twin Ursula, and an arm-wrestling contest in which there really aren't any winners, this episode serves as a classic reminder of how much we loved the Central Perk gang. See Now 3 It's the Great Pumpkin Charlie Brown While the rest of the Peanuts gang is busy with costumes and trick-
or-treating and Halloween parties, Linus dedicates his night to what he sees as the true spirit of Halloween: waiting for the arrival of the great pumpkin in their pumpkin patch. For those who have seen it dozens of times, and those who have never seen, this iconic special is a joy to everyone. The best part: the special airs every year just
before Halloween, so it's the perfect time to gather your family and start a Halloween tradition. Buy Now 4 Parks and Recreation - Greg Pikitis Parks and Rec had more than one stand-out Halloween episode in their race, but we're especially excited about season 2 sex, Greg Pikitis. While Ann tries (with mixed success) to throw a
spectacular Halloween party, Leslie and Andy go with boyfriend Dave to take down the teen's-do-well Greg Pikitis. Every year, Pikitis vandalizes the city's mayoral statue, but this year Leslie is determined to catch him in the action. Pkitis, meanwhile, has its own plans to Leslie on her toes - there's a reason she refers to him as her arch-
nemesis, after all. See now 5 Modern Family - Halloween We all love Halloween, but when it comes to family-especially Pritchett-Dunphys – it can be a real horror show. The Season 2 episode Halloween brings out some of what's best about Modern Family, giving each character a challenge to overcome - being the only person in the
office wearing a suit, trying to regain ownership of the holiday, English as a second language - and bringing them all to a head in the most fun way possible at Claire's over-the-top haunted house. Watch now 6 MASH - Trick or Treatment Even wartime can't stop the 4077th from getting in some Halloween fun. The crew tries to hold a
Halloween party in celebration, with all the doctors dressed up in makeshift costumes, but before the festivities can begin, injured soldiers begin to arrive at the camp. The episode manages to balance humor with the seriousness of doctors' everyday life in the way that only MASH could. See now 7 Buffy the Vampire Slayer - Fear Itself As
you might expect from a show that revolves around monsters and magic, Buffy had several notable Halloween episodes, but season fours Fear Itself really takes the cake... Manage. Aiming for a regular Halloween night, Scoobies goes to a fraternity costume party, but the evening takes a terrifying turn when two fraternity brothers
accidentally summon a demon that brings everyone's greatest fear to life. Watch Now 8 Frasier - Halloween There's a classic comedy of errors in this episode from Frasier's fifth season, all of which revolve around a possible pregnancy. Roz swears Frasier to secrecy when she discovers she might be waiting, but a series of
misinterpretations and overheard conversations lead Niles to challenge her brother to a duel for Daphne's honor. Watching now 9 The Simpsons - Treehouse of Horror V In the world of TV holiday deals, no TV show has made quite so much of an impact on The Simpsons. While the show to date has aired 30 of its Treehouse of Horror
episodes, Treehouse of Horror V is arguably the best among them. From the show's sixth season, this episode features some of the show's most iconic Halloween segments, including Time and Punishment (in which Homer accidentally changes the course of history with a time-traveling toaster), The Shinning (the show's spoof on The
Shining) and Nightmare Cafeteria (where school officials find an innovative - and filling-in way to clear out crowded detention halls). Watch now 10 The Office - Halloween Scare Factor is real life in season 2 episode Halloween. As Michael eagerly tries (and repeatedly fails) to fire someone per Jan claim, Jim and Pam play a prank on
Dwight that may have real implications for their relationship. Although the prospect of losing their jobs is enough to give many at Dunder Mifflin chills, they still manage to make the most of their holidays with some truly creative costumes no shortage of cat ears. See now 11 Freaks and Geeks - Tricks and Treats The awkward adolescence
was Freaks and Geeks bread and butter, and it's played to full effect in season one's Tricks and Treats. While buttoned up Lindsay decides to go out for a more raucous (and potentially illegal) kind of fun with their new friends, Sam and his friends discover that things aren't going so smoothly for high school-aged tricks or handlers. Buy
Now 12 Community - Epidemiology Community always excelled at smart riffs on pop culture, and that's especially true in season 2 Halloween episode Epidemiology. The Greendale gang finds themselves in the plot of a zombie movie when army surplus food Dean bought for the community college Halloween party turns out to be
contaminated with a zombifying virus. See now 13 Bob's Burgers - Full Bars No one can resist the call of premium candy, least of all the Belcher kids, as the trio travel to the nearby rich neighborhood of King's Island for their trick-or-treating in season 3 episode Full Bars. Those full-size chocolate bars may not be worth it, as Tina, Louise
and Gene are quickly pursued by lean teenagers. Meanwhile, Bob is twisted to go to Teddy's Halloween party, where an evening of fun soon turns into a murder mystery. Watch now 14 Stranger Things - Trick or Treat, Freak Stranger Things is itself a pretty scary show, but there's a special kind of charm to the second episode of season
2, Trick or Treat, Freak. Not only does the episode capture Will's struggle with its lingering connection to Upside Down, it also touches on the poignant period between childhood and adulthood when you still want to trick or process, but isn't sure it's cool anymore. It's a moment of reality in a deeply supernatural show that does everything
that comes after hitting closer to home. See now 15 How I Met Your Mother - Slutty Pumpkin There's Something Special About a Missed Connection - what could have been, and never was what gives the moment a sense of gravity. People are willing to go to great lengths to get back to the track undeveloped, but few are quite as
dedicated as Ted in season one episode, Slutty Pumpkin. After meeting a girl in a pumpkin costume on the building's rooftop Halloween party years before, Ted continues donning the same costume every year (a hanging chad costume that hasn't aged well) and retuning to the party in the hope of meeting up with her again. Watch now 16
Pretty Little Liars - The First Secret The endless, twisting mysteries of Pretty Little Liars are enough to draw in even the most teen drama-reluctant, and this season 2 episode gives up clues in spades. Set in retrospect until before the show's first season, the episode shows what life and liars were like before the evil A appeared. It also
makes tantalizing hints about things that have not yet come - because what is more Halloween than a murder mystery? See 17 Glee - The Rocky Horror Glee Show With a show about the glee club, a Rocky Horror Picture Show riff was almost inevitable, and we're all better for it. With choices from the cult classic guaranteed to get stuck
in your head, in this season 2 episode glee club tries to put on an adaptation of the movie as a school game, but it's not just teenagers who come in on this action. Watch now 18 New Girl - Halloween In the Season 2 episode Halloween, the gang must face the scariest thing of all: engagement. While Jess tries to determine if she has real
feelings for her casual fling, Nick accidentally ends up in a serious relationship with an old college flame. And as Winston sees his relationship end, Schmidt is forced to accept that Cece is no longer single. Everything comes to a head in the most new girl way possible - at Jess's haunted house. Now watch 19 Boy Meets World - And Then
There Was Shawn Ok, And Then There Was Shawn isn't technically a Halloween episode (it originally aired in February), but the slasher movie theme is right on point and takes full advantage of the terrifying film renaissance that occurred during the show's fifth season. The episode plays out inside Shawn's head as he deals with the
breakup of his two best friends, plays with all the genre tropes and casts each member of the group as the archetype: the virgin, the last girl, the scream queen, the movie buff. It also features a brilliant cameo by I Know What You Did Last Summer's Jennifer Love Hewitt. Watch now 20 30 Rock - Stone Mountain This is one of the classic
30 Rock episodes of all time - and not just because it inspired a generation to call Pepto Bismol Peppy Bismilk. (To quote Liz Lemon, why is everything just a little different here?!) As the cast and crew prepare to celebrate Halloween at home, Liz and Jack take a trip to Kenneth's hometown, thanks to Jack's notion that they should find a
new cast member in true America. To absolutely no one's surprise, things don't go as planned. See now 21 Sabrina the Teenage Witch - A of Candy Corn Runs Through It Sabrina the Teenage Witch is pretty Halloween-y year-round, but the show always pulled out all the stops for its creepy offerings. In this episode - definitely a fan
favourite - Sabrina hosts her non-magical friends for a All Hallows' Eve party, but has trouble keeping the house's witch page hidden. And as a Halloween bonus, 10,000 Maniacs perform! (It's easy to forget, but Sabrina had it all.) Watch now 22 BoJack Horseman - Mr. Peanutbutter's Boos This episode of BoJack Horseman uses Mr.
Peanutbutter's annual Halloween party as an empty device. It flashes through four of its incarnations, starting with a 1993 bash and ending with a 2018 celebration. This is BoJack, so although there are plenty of Halloween fun-90s costumes, in particular, is a pleasure–it also comes with a dollop of melodrama, which Mr. Peanutbutter
flaws and is laid bare. Now watch 23 Los Espookys - El Laboratorio Alienigena (The Alien Lab) Los Espookys crew stage Halloween-style scenarios for a living, so just about every episode will get you in spooky spirit – even if they don't celebrate your vacation, per se. The show's trademark mix of absurdity, memorable one-liners (in both
English and Spanish), and homemade horror are also always present; but in El Laboratorio Alienigena, the costumes are especially Halloween-friendly.Watch now This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported on this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about
this and similar content on piano.io piano.io
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